We are a pioneer innovator and emerging leader in Unmanned Air Systems (sUAS) Training and UAS operations. CrossFlight has been helping Companies, Government Agencies, and Educational Institutions integrate successful drone operations, and practices into their industries. CrossFlight is a solutions-based company that has excellent staff and critical technical skills for safe and efficient UAS operations. Our products are exceptional!

OUR MISSION IS SIMPLE:
TO PROVIDE SAFE & EFFICIENT INTEGRATION OF COMMERCIAL DRONE USE INTO THE NATIONAL AVIATION COMMUNITY THROUGH EDUCATION, OPERATIONS, & CONSULTING

CORE COMPETENCIES

Consulting & Staffing
- Staffing for government contracts- UAS SME’s
- Program Startup & Consulting
- Policy and Procedures
- Liability & Safety Assurance
- Waiver and/or COA support

Education & Training
- On Site FAA Part 107 Regulations Training
- High School Curriculum and Support
- Specialized Trainings
  - Law Enforcement & First Responders
  - Tower Inspections
  - Individualized Hands-On Tactical Training
  - More options available...

Operations & Aerial Inspections/ Data Collection
- Aerial Imaging and Inspections
- All experienced FAA Part 107 Certified Pilot
- Photogrammetry- 2D and 3D with Survey Support
- Industry leading operations and flight safety standards based on aviation standards and manned aviation experience
- Cell and Radio Towers, Mapping, Construction Progress Monitoring, Engineering and Survey needs, Golf Courses, Property Documentation, Agriculture, Insurance Documentation, and Much More...

WHAT SETS US APART

- VOSB - Veteran Owned Small Business
- Experience - Over 40 years combined FAA experience
- Proven - Have helped hundreds of individuals and organizations reach their goals
- Reliable - Our word is our bond and relationships matter to us. We do what we say and say what we do.
- Partners – We are interested in sustainability of programs and will be here through your growth and challenges. We are a great teaming partner!
- Industry Specialization – We understand that there is no one size fits all UAS solutions, so we have industry professionals to help with your specific needs.

PAST PERFORMANCE

Projects Completed:
- Tens of thousands of safe flight hours and operations
- Millions of dollars saved for our partners $$$
- NOAA Coastal Studies & Wildlife Surveys
- Hurricane Recovery- Tower Inspections
- Waiver and COA support for agencies and industry partners
- Individualized plans for drone program implementation
- 100’s of pilots and programs prepared and growing

Our Partners:

Key Contacts:
Justin Robinson- COO
(864) 710-4450
Email: JustinR@CrossFlightSkySolutions.com

Jerry Whittaker- CEO
(540) 212-3488
Email: Jerry@CrossFlightSkySolutions.com

Mark Howard- Director
(843) 304-3571
Email: MarkH@CrossFlightSkySolutions.com

Elevate Your Perspective with CrossFlight Sky Solutions